Ciguatera fish poisoning after Caribbean travel
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Case 1

A previously healthy 39-year-old Canadian-born man travelled to Havana, Cuba, for one week on business. He stayed in a local home and ate foods prepared by the family. The night before his departure home, he ate two portions of a large fish identified by the host as a dog snapper (Figure 1). Two days after his return, he noted prominent symptoms of temperature inversion (i.e., reversal of hot and cold sensations) in his upper and lower extremities: his hands felt subjectively hot and “burning” when he washed them in cold water, he was unable to discern hot from cold face cloths, and he experienced “burning hot” feet while walking barefoot on cold, tiled floors. The symptoms of temperature reversal did not occur when he ate or drank and were not prominent when he showered. He also described a tingling sensation around his mouth and nose, as well as painful joints, particularly his knees and elbows. He had no gastrointestinal symptoms, rash or palpitations.

On examination, the patient was well and alert and oriented to person, time and place. He was afebrile and had a regular pulse. There was no facial asymmetry, and sensation to light touch was normal throughout. He had full power in his upper and lower extremities, and his gait was normal. There was no rash, and his joints were not red or swollen. A clinical diagnosis of ciguatera was made, and the patient was advised to avoid consuming fish, nuts, caffeine and alcohol for at least six months.

His symptoms continued intermittently, with noted exacerbations following heavy exercise and alcohol consumption. Exacerbations occurred on three occasions over the subsequent month and were characterized by worsening joint pain, tingling and parasthesia of the face and extremities, and insomnia. By six weeks after onset, the symptoms had resolved entirely, and the patient returned to his normal diet without restrictions. He remained well at six weeks, and three and six months after symptom resolution.

Cases 2 and 3

A husband and his wife, both Guyanese-born and 68 years old, travelled to the Dominican Republic for one week to visit family and friends. While there, they purchased and ate local fish that was cooked and sold on a rural beach close to Santo Domingo. About four hours later, they and their friends began to feel unwell with nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. About two days later, both began to have unusual sensations when drinking cold liquids: the husband had an odd sensation on his tongue, and the wife had symptoms of temperature reversal. She reported that her hands felt burning hot while rinsing them in cold water, and her husband experienced perioral numbness, weakness of his hands and a cold sensation of his left foot. Both were evaluated in Canada in local emergency departments before referral to a tropical disease unit at an academic tertiary care centre. The husband underwent a full stroke work-up for transient numbness of his left arm and leg, the results of which were negative. Hydroxyzine was prescribed to both patients for the pruritus, which led to mild improvement.

In follow-up in the tropical disease unit, about one month after symptom onset, both patients appeared well, were afebrile and had a regular pulse. Findings on cranial nerve examination were normal.

Figure 1: Dog snapper eaten by a 39-year-old man while in Cuba (case 1).
normal. The patients had full power in their upper and lower extremities and had a normal gait. The husband had mild reduction to light touch sensation of the left foot. Neither had a rash, or red or swollen joints. A clinical diagnosis of ciguatera was made, and the patients were advised to avoid consuming fish, nuts, caffeine and alcohol for at least six months.

Adherence to caffeine avoidance proved challenging, but otherwise both patients were able to reduce their consumption of dietary triggers, and neither had exacerbation of symptoms. By two months after the onset of symptoms, the pruritus had improved in both, and the wife’s temperature reversal and husband’s perioral tingling were mild. By four months, their symptoms had almost completely resolved, and both began to reintroduce fish to their diet.

Discussion

Ciguatera is a food-borne illness that occurs in inhabitants of, and visitors to, islands surrounded by coral reefs. The incidence among Canadians returning from high-risk regions is unclear, because it is not a reportable illness. Ciguatera is the most prevalent type of fish poisoning and has the lowest mortality. A total of 51 cases were reported to the global GeoSentinel surveillance network over a five-year period, in contrast to 7 cases of scombroid fish poisoning and neurotoxic or paralytic shellfish poisoning in the same period.1 However, it is likely that large numbers of cases go undiagnosed or unreported.

Pathogenesis

Ciguatoxins have no odor and are not destroyed by cooking or freezing. They originate from plankton species in the genus Gambierdiscus found on coral reefs.2 The toxins are transmitted to humans via ingestion of large reef fish such as grouper, snapper, barracuda and eel.3 Unlike other food-borne intoxications (e.g., botulism), improper handling, storage and preparation of fish are not implicated in the pathogenesis of ciguatera. Outbreaks commonly occur in restaurant or banquet settings because many people may ingest large portions of the affected fish.

Although ciguatoxins are predominately concentrated in the Caribbean, they are found in the Pacific and Indian Oceans as well (Figure 2).

Clinical manifestations

Temperature reversal is the pathognomonic symptom of ciguatera, but it occurs in only 50% of cases; thus, its absence does not preclude the diagnosis.4 Temperature reversal is the sensation that cold objects feel hot or induce dysesthesia and vice versa. Other symptoms of ciguatera include cutaneous, gastrointestinal, neurologic and cardiac manifestations, with symptom severity directly proportional to the amount of ingested toxin (Box 1). Hospital admission is sometimes necessary because of severe bradycardia with hypotension, which occurs in a minority of reported cases. Symptoms and duration of illness may vary by geographic region of acquisition. Gastrointestinal symptoms predominate from ciguatera acquired in the Caribbean, whereas neurologic and cardiovascular symptoms are more prominent in ciguatera from the Pacific and Indian Oceans.5,6

Differential diagnosis

The diagnosis of ciguatera fish poisoning can be challenging in the absence of the pathognomonic finding of temperature reversal and history of the type of fish eaten. Poisonings from other marine toxins from different fish and seafood species may present with similar clinical features, but they usually have a more rapid onset than ciguatera. Paralytic shellfish poisoning, neurotoxic shellfish poisoning, scombroid fish poisoning and puffer fish poisoning typically present within minutes to a few hours after ingestion. Ciguatera has

Figure 2: Global distribution of ciguatera fish poisoning (CFP). Reproduced with permission from the US National Office for Harmful Algal Blooms, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, Mass.
The diagnosis of ciguatera is clinical. Sophisticated investigations of paresthesia, such as nerve conduction studies and magnetic resonance imaging of the brain, are unnecessary and not helpful. Diagnosis relies on the identification of symptoms typical of ciguatera combined with appropriate exposure or travel history. Laboratory diagnosis is typically unavailable, and clinical suspicion is sufficient. Definitive diagnosis is usually unnecessary, because treatment options for marine intoxications are largely supportive. Laboratory detection of the toxin in remaining fish or shellfish may be undertaken.

Management

Management of the ambulatory patient with ciguatera rests on avoidance of potential exacerbating triggers. Although large rigorous studies are lacking, reports of consumption of caffeine, peanuts, seafood, and alcohol have all been associated with worsening of symptoms, as has exercise. Although previous studies have suggested mannitol infusion as a treatment for neurologic symptoms of ciguatera, a randomized controlled trial found no difference in outcome between patients given mannitol and controls given normal saline.

Patient-level prevention includes education on the avoidance of consuming large tropical reef fish. Beyond complete avoidance of implicated marine species, risk can be reduced by eating smaller fish (< 2 kg) and by avoiding parts of fish that tend to accumulate the toxin, such as the head, roe, skin and visceral organs. Large-scale preventive interventions, such as greater global regulation of marine trade and diligence surrounding environmental monitoring, require broad international coordination and engagement.

Conclusion

Ciguatera fish poisoning, among other marine poisonings, is underrecognized in Canada, which can lead to potentially unnecessary investigations and morbidity in the patient. Early recognition of the identifying clinical features of ciguatera can result in improved patient care and more efficient use of resources.
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